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ASSESSMENT WORK REPORT - 1998

LEBEL TWP, KIRKLAND LAKE MINING DISTRICT 
VALUER EXPLORATIONS

prepared by: L. Prevec, Dec. 1998

SCOPE OF THIS REPORT:

Operating under the collective name of Vallier Explorations, three prospectors (B. Booth, L. 
Prevec, B. Vallier), with the financial assistance of an OPAP grant to Prevec, contracted out a 
diamond drillhole on claim # 1226901 to examine a shear zone on this claim in Lebel Twp. To this 
end Canuck Drilling drilled a 600 foot (183 m) BQ hole described as VE 98-1.

This report comprises the core log and assays of selected samples from this core as well as 
an overall interpretation of the result.

Howard Lovell of Kirkland Lake logged the core. L. Prevec was responsible for sampling 
and preparation of this report. B. Vallier was responsible for the logistic support required for the drill 
crew.

CLAIM OWNERSHIP:
THE CLAIM COVERED IN THIS APPLICATION IS REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF ALL 
THREE PROSPECTORS WHOSE NAMES AND HOME ADDRESSES APPEAR BELOW:

Slaine Vallier, 51 Second St., Kirkland Lake, Ontario, P2N 1R4 
Prospectors Licence Number - K19101

Brian Booth, 99 Duncan Ave., Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
Prospectors Licence Number - K22840

Ludvik Prevec, 944 LaSalle Park Rd., Burlington, Ontario, L7T 1M9 
Prospectors Licence Number - K20343



LOCATION OF CLAIMS AND ACCESS

The claim (#1226901) covered k this report (King Lake) is located immediately south of the 
village of King Kirkland in Lebel township, in the Larder Lake Mining District, in the District of 
Temiskaming at approximately 48" 09' 00" latitude, -79" 55' 30" longitude.

Access to this claim from highway 66 in the village of King Kirkland is by paved road or all 
weather dirt road along the road that led to the old King Kirkland Railway station south of King 
Lake.

BACKGROUND GEOLOGY OF THE CLAIM AREA

The Larder Lake - Cadillac Deformation Zone (LLCDZ) is a major east-west discontinuity 
that hosted, or is associated with shear zones that hosted, many major gold producing camps 
beginning with Matachewan on the west through the Kirkland Lake Main break camp (over 22 
million oz), the comparably rich Larder Lake camp and into the gold producing regions of NW 
Quebec.

The claim on which this work was done is located in Lebel Twp, east of the town of 
Kirkland Lake, and is thought to be approximately bisected by one of the east-west shears of the 
Larder Lake - Cadillac Deformation Zone [on the scale of OGS Map 2628 the railroad marks the 
approximate location of this shear zone]. North of the shear is indicated as unsubdivided 
porphyrytic intrusion (generally referred to as 'porphyrite' in this region) while sedimentary 
turbidite facies are indicated to the south of th shear. Map #53a which accompanies the report of 
A. MacLean, Vol. LIII, ODM Annual Report 1944 on Lebel Twp indicates that the railway is 
located on sedimentary sequences or on ground covered by overburden. The porphyry maps just 
to the north of the railway in the vicinity of the old railway station.

The outcrop on which the hole was drilled, was revealed by stripping carried out in 1988 
on behalf of Toburn mines, and is located north of the railway, south of King Lake, in a region 
that lies very close to the mapped location of the sedimentary-porphyry boundary. The outcrop 
was visited by Howard Lovell (then district geologist) and Mike Woods in 1989 and their visit is 
recorded as PV347-2 in the Kirkland Lake District Geologist's office. They describe the outcrop 
as principally sedimentary, weathered brown from carbonate and highly sericitized. The beds are 
highly cleaved and some are drag folded; abundant boudinage was noted in some beds. Bed 
attitudes are described as striking 200 to 215 deg with strong ubiquitous cleavage at 230 deg/sub 
vertical. In his PhD thesis, Pyke refers to these sediments as the King Kirkland Formation, 
equivalent to unit 10 of MacLean's classification. Pyke describes the unit as south-facing, 
consisting of thin-bedded sandstones, siltstones and argillites, with ripples in the fine sands. At 
the exposure on highway 66 at the railway tracks the sandstones are light grey in colour due to 
abundant secondary carbonates.

The claim lies between the Kirkroyale workings to the southwest and the King Kirkland 
workings to the northeast. The drifts on these two mine properties strike just north of east in a



direction that passes roughly through the region described above (see the portion of map 53a 
appended). The shaft (and drift) on the Kirkroyale was "on a vein in an outcrop of fine banded 
greywacke 190 feet south of the railroad". On the King Kirkland property to the northwest, 
"over 30 narrow parallel veins with a northeasterly strike and steep northwesterly dip in the 
porphyrite east of King Lake". The veins were generally small, only few with widths of a two 
or three inches and rare widths of up to six inches. They consisted of fillings of white quartz, 
calcite, barite and iron carbonates with narrow contact zones of silicified and pyritized wall rock 
and vein #5 sampled at S34.00 over 14 inches at a depth of 60 ft and S28.00 over 2 ft at a depth 
of 90 ft. "In the drift at the 400 ft level, although high values were returned for a few samples, 
the sections sampled would not make ore over mineable widths". [All quotes from ODM Mineral 
Resources Circular #3, 1964].

PREPARATORY SURFACE EXAMINATION AND SAMPLING

Previous claim holders had cut a channel sample across the stripped bedrock exposure. 
Since this claim was not actively protected we assumed little of significance had been found. This 
was confirmed by us from results of a few random samples taken on surface regions containing 
some quartz veining or strong foliation. The approximate surface sample locations are noted in 
Fig l and the corresponding assays in the appended material. The location of the drill hole collar 
and azimuth are also noted on this figure.

RATIONALE FOR DRILL HOLE DIRECTION

Since it is usual to choose a drill azimuth which will sample the region of interest at right 
angles to expected strike and since the direction I choose to drill is at variance with this normal 
situation a word of explanation is required.

The stripped area is a sedimentary sequence with an associated shear striking just north of 
east. According to previous geological mapping this more ductile sedimentary formation should 
abut a more structurally competent intrusive porphyry or 'porphyrite' [mixed intrusive and country 
rock] immediately to the north and east. Since it seemed unlikely that a significant amount of gold 
would be associated with quartz veins in the more ductile sediments (though the possibility of 
deposition in shears in highly silicified sandstones was appreciated) it did not seem profitable to 
simply drill across the sediments in search of quartz veins. A more probable location for gold 
deposition might be located within the more competent porphyry mass at the place where the shear 
zone passed from sediments to porphyry. Since the location of this junction was not known, but 
since it was assumed to be within a reasonable distance of the drill collar, I decided to drill just 
off the strike of the shear, due east, i.e. towards the porphyry. I had hoped to intersect the 
porphyry at depth, in or near the shear zone. As seen from the drill log the hole failed to reach 
a porphyry zone in its 600 foot length, a fact which suggests that either the geological contact is 
highly transitional or that the contact dips north under the porphyry outcrop.



RESULTS OF CORE LOG AND ASSAYS

As mapped by Howard Lovell and appended, the core log shows that the sediments consist 
of medium grained sandstones, either massive or foliated, alternating with or interbedded with 
mudstones. These particular sediments are more likely the result of deposition in a relatively quiet 
marine environment. Because the drilling direction is more nearly in the strike direction of the 
sediments the length of core from any one bed greatly overestimates the thickness of that bed but 
allows for a more detailed examination of the structure of the sediments.

Except for the last 50 feet of this hole, most of the mudstone and sandstone layers are well 
sericitized due to metamorphic alteration of clays and feldspars. While carbonate is clearly 
present as judged from surface weathering, there was little reaction to acid suggesting that the 
carbonate is in the form of dolomite or ankerite. The last 50 feet of sandstone are grey suggesting 
as proposed by Hyde that this might be due to particularly abundant secondary carbonates in this 
portion of the core. Whether this is an indication of alteration due to the intrusive which resulted 
in the adjacent porphyrite or to some other phenomenon remains to be determined.

A number of quartz veins cut the bedding at a shallow angle. Most of these were only 
poorly mineralized with visible sulphides (fine grained pyrite generally). The quartz vein at 71 
feet and those cherty shear zones between 481 and 523 feet gave very weakly anomolous values 
between 10 and 24 ppb Au. A more significantly mineralized vein at about 337 feet produced 
values of 500 ppb Au over one foot. Since the mineralized vein is at approximately 20 degrees 
to core axis over this sample length this sample overestimates the grade across the vein. The 
adjacent less mineralized downhole region produced values of 200 ppb Au over 3 feet. The 
direction of this vein in the core (which dips at about 45 degrees at this location) is consistent with 
the notion that this vein is part of the general mineralized veining which strikes approximately 
north-east through the adjacent King Kirkland property (as indicated in the Plan View).

Recommendations:

The mineralized shear zone which we intersected at 337 feet has all of the characteristics 
of the shears which had been described in the King Kirkland property immediately to the north 
east. The angle of the shear with the core axis is also consistent with a vein structure that strikes 
in a north-easterly direction. The conformity, or near conformity therefore, of this shear zone 
with the bedding direction of the host sediments would suggest that these shears may have 
considerable planar extent (i.e. both along strike and at depth).

While the nature of the sedimentary\porphyrite contact, if such a contact actually exists, 
is still obscure on this claim, it would seem worthwhile following any gold bearing shear in a 
north easterly direction, in the hope that any potential change in contact might also provide a 
region of more extensive brecciation and hence, perhaps, of more enriched gold deposition. This 
might best be done by small series of short holes drilled in a north-westerly direction, since due 
to its location and the presence of a small lake the property does not seem suitable for further 
stripping.
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Swastika Laboratories
A Division of TSL/Assaycrs Inc.

Assaying - Consulting - RepresentationEstablished 1928

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 8W-4364-RG1
Company: B. VALUER Date: NOV-10-98
Project:
Attn: B. Vallier

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 6 Core samples 
submitted NOV-06-98 by .

Sample Au Au Check
Number PPB PPB. .. .^.. .. ..

2 Nil
3 5
4 10 17
5 3

One assay ton portion used.

Certified by ^^ y

l Cameron A ve., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 Fax (705)642-3300



Swastika Laboratories
A Division of TSL/Assaycrs Inc.

Established 1928 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 8W-4485-RG i
Compaoy: VALUER EXPLORATION Date: NOV-19-98
Project:
Attn: B. Vallier

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 6 Core samples 
submitted NOV-17-98 by .

Sample Au Au Check
Number PPB PPB2709*"" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2710 24
2711 24 21
2712 17
2713 122714 ------------------  ------------------

One assay ton portion used.

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705)642-3244 Fax (705)642-3300
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 Examples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity, stratification. L'angle est mesure par rapport I'axe longitudinal de la carotte.

t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation.
t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux d'evaluation.
Nota : Dans cotte fonnule, torsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilis6 au sens neutre.
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le assesmenl work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about tt 
f Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbu

O ^ -i ~ RECEIVED 
900 ^ t V 4 ; U LARDER LAKE

MINING DIVISION 

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240.
- Please type or print in ink.

32D04NW2028 2.20279 LEBEL

APR 26 2000

1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

* - ^V-A\xs,,L \^ V\ . V AV.\^\\L^^?.
Address ^ —

Si P- ^ o S v ,
'vc^^x^too \.^\vct y OKT f^vi \dM

Name 7
^ - V^ V k O \' \ v^

Address

v"^ v-\ \^ \ -N VvC. 'N TJ

\y - - - *~l 
\ Ift. l- V) \- Q ^ -^ "5 - -^ f t*

. LA \- F VAI^VL CL Vv

v\ t O K -i . U"-?T 'v *\ e\

Client Number , 
2i OM ̂  C: \

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Client Number
l^'-i I(g3

Telephone Number i ^

Fax Number

3 . SUB, c\ ^ T AC A si o ^ vA v, t."T
—^ ^^

2. Type of work performed: Check (X) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

Rehabilitation

Work Type

O N C,^VCK^ ^

Dates Work From ^ * 
Performed "^P^* Day Z C- 1 Month -' r- | l

Global Positioning System Data (if available)

J
To . '

^ear ^\f^ -f—\ Day

Township/Area \ -C

M or G-Plan Number ^.

0 0V ^^
1 Month | Year

fc 1C L^

-V/i^

Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed

NTS Reference

Mining Division

Resident GecflOs, 
District j A

Office Use

f-^iq -^

a.tc((Lr LOL!CC.
5t \, i 
5/^-tO r IcLouvcC La.k-c.
Ir ^*-

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work; j f 0
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212; 7 '''T 2
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked fo^as^rpng wor

- include two copies of your technical report. ^x**-- c?

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)

c^

Name .
\ \ \ Y^N \ f \ VX' \S L) \^ \ \ V f

\^r \~ '\ \ _ j \j \ x.^ \ ^v^ \" v l _ v _ -rf

Address

N5a* ^-VN^UN^G^ o 1̂  , C- ^T. ^-?T \ N\^

Address

Name

Address

Telephone Number -— i c-

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
1. ^ \-*\\v\.*^- VO v*"\ - V A v. u\ E.^ , do hereby certify that 1 have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(Prinl Name)

this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 

completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent y\
Date .a

Agent's Address
^ \ 'J TVO Qt\ l

Telephone Number -stn i Fax Numbter

0241 (01(97)



\. ^c-c

RECEIVED 
LARBER LAKE 
INING DIVISION

APR 26



^orded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) to the mining 

-.K was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link must accompany this

iDing Claim Number. Or if 
)rk was done on other eligible 
lining land, show in this 
jlumn the location number 
idicated on the claim map.

3

g

g

3

l

5

3

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

' Z. 2 \t c\ t:-

Column Totals

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

l

l

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26.825

0

S 8,892

^) tr'-\ ^i 7 Vo W

1 ^A ^ *)

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24,000

S 4,000

V X^GO; .^

^••'

— -j

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

^
\

— r-
"" ^ ^;, f

^

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date

52,825

0

54,892

* S "A *M . ^ ^

Q

y < f̂ c]^. ^

z v\ - \) , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

(Print Full Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim 

where the work was done.

Signature of Record^Holdar 01 Aden* Ajatho

/O JL// Ua
Writing

6. Instruction for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (S) in the boxes below to show how you wish to 

prioritize the deletion of credits:

B 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indi/!

D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; i

D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows)

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 

followed by option number 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Onlv -——————————————————

Received Stamp

0241 (03/97)

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Ministry of 
Northern D* 
and Mines

m

(-4 IT l f} Northern Development
Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

.. information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 Under section 8 of the 

...ig Act, this information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder, 

uestions about this collection should be directed to a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor. 933 Ramsey Lake 

oad, Sudbury. Ontario, P3E 6B5.

Work Type
Units of work

Depending on the type of work, list the number of 
hours/day worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

Cost Per Unit 
of work

Total Cost

V (

r \, \ 5; \ c .S \ c, cv* VHA^

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization). 9
C - ,- . r- \ .r-. r-, r. \ v\ e\ c . v.

\-

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

Total Value of Assessment Work

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at ^QO% of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 5QVo of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 s Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a request for 
verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the Minister may reject all 

or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

l, vj V A \ K) t W . V k L- 1 do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably
(please print full name)

be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

Declaration of Work form as K, 'c. VN V A V-V--\ l am authorized to make this certification.
(recorded holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)

0212(03/97)

Signature Date



Ministry of Mlnlstere du
Northern Development Developpement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

May 23, 2000 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

SLAINE WILLIAM VALUER P3E 6B5
51 SECOND STREET
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario Telephone: (888) 415-9845
P2N-1B4 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.20279

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W0080.00195 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the - 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact BRUCE GATES by e-mail at 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Steve B. Beneteau
Acting Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 14890 
Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.20279 

Date Correspondence Sent: May 23, 2000 Assessor: BRUCE GATES

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number

W0080.00195 1226901

Section:
16 Drilling PDRILL

Township(s) l Area(s)

LEBEL

Status

Approval

Approval Date

May 23, 2000

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
SLAINE WILLIAM VALUER 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

LUDVIK PREVEC 
BURLINGTON, ON

BRIAN GILBERT BOOTH 
KIRKLAND LAKE, ONTARIO

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 14890
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Ministry of Ministry of
Natural Northern Development
Resources and Mines

Ontario

INDEX TO LAND DISPOSITION

PLAN

G-639
TOWNSMP

LEBEL

KIRKLAND

LARDER LAKE 
LAUD 7iTu3 /MGttnrr omsuH
TIMISKAMING

it i

SYMBOLS
Boundary

Township, Meridian, Baseline 

Road a lowance; turvayed
shoreline'....... .... ...

LoWConcession; surveyed ........... . ... ...

unaurveyed-.

Parcel; surveyed
unsurveyed

R glit-of-way; road
railway
utility.. . ,.. ... .........

Reservation - -

Cliff, Pit, Pila .. , . ... . ............ . ...

Contour .. .. - - -. ........ - ..
Interpolated
Approximate ............ - - - - - - -

Depression 

Control point (horizontal)

Flooded land

Klin* head frame

Pipeins {above ground}- 

Railway; single track
double track ,
abandoned -- .. ... . ...

Road i highway, county, township........
accoes . ... ................ , .......

trail, bush

Shoreline (original) 

Transmission ine 

Wooded area

A

o a

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS
Patent

Surface S Mining Rights .

Surface Rights Only-
Mining RighlE Only . . . .

Surface b Mining Righte- 
Surface Rights Only- 
Mining Rifjhls Only- .--. 

Licence of Occupation- . . . .

Order-in-Courtcil 

Cancelled' . . . . . .

H
- H 

A
GC

Sand fi Gravel 

LAND USE PERMIT

NOTICE OF FORESTRY ACTIVITY
TrtS TQWNSHT y *WEA FALLS WITUr* THE ——— 

TlMISKAfcflr+G AWMAGEMENT UNIT

THE MM) UNIT FORESTER FOR THB AREA CAN DE 
CONTACTED AT P O BOX 129

SWASTIKA, OUT
POK ITO

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSTIOH

M.R.O - MINING RIGHTS ONLY 
S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS

Djne Disposition File

30/1 1/C9 3 fl a KS464 

^ p J

Description OiJw ISJD.

JS/lIi J,

W-L.-HVM ITKH/M M*3

. 35 W-L-18/00 2000/04/27 M+S 195150

NOTES

K.HK4.AND

CIRCULATED JULY S/95
ARCHIVED AUGUST O 

ARCHIVED DECEMBER 13. i996

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS HAP 
HAS BEEN COM PILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. 
AND ACCURACY IS MOT 
GUARANTEE H THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MNlMS 
CLAIMS SHOULD CONSULT 
WITH THE MINING RECORDER 
MINISTRY OF NORTHERN 
DEVELOPMENT AND MINES. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREOM

Map MfM md Unrf dwpofctNsndmflmB by Swniwyi and htappmg 
, l*fn**y of N*tunJ Rwwc**

d. location of M Mmc and parcK bound! 
th* ind*. WM Ldrtlpatil tw BtMirWrakv* (Mrpcww only

ion
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